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■NANAIMO MINERS 
AT WORK AGAIN

jjMr. Borden in Alberta
Maeleod. Oct. 8.—Hon. R. L. Borden 

was Siven an ovation here last night. 
An immense -audience gathered to hear 
him, and <many people could not get 
into the opera house. After the usual 
preliminaries Mr. Borden took up the 
organisation of the Northwest Terri
tories into the present provinces and 
the restoration to the provinces of all 
public lands.

RUDYARD KIPLING 
ON NATIONHOOD

Since that time, his brother, J. ,Q.
Ross, and his uncle, Rev. Malcolm 
McGregor, of the Westminster, have 
had letters from him dated from the 
Cecil, the Savoy, the Carleton and 
the Berkeley hotels. It was from the 
Berkeley he disappeared a week ago, 
leaving his baggage in his rooms and 
things in such a condition as to indi
cate that "he expected to return. This 
did not greatly worry his relatives, 
for he is sofnewhat easy-going and, 
might -have remained away for a 
week’s motoring sport. Of which he 
is very fond.

A letter received by his brother, 
however, dated at the Berkeley hotel,

Wi . Friday, Sept., 20, put a more serious

feature ït%ufe King’s froXTZ^ê WILL RUN' FROM NANAIMO
nis speech last night at the luncheon next day to sell'his stock in the Kim- 
or tne Canadian Club. Mrs. Kipling berley diamond mines to the amount 
naively confessed that it was thé first ot $260,060 and to sail for Canada on 
ume in her married life she had ever the Kron Prlnz Wilhelm, leaving Ply- 
heard him make an after-dinner mouth. Sept., 25. The Kron Prinz 
speech. He has a horror of such oc- Wilhelm got into New York on Wed- 
casions. The entertainment of Mr. nesday night, and the North German 
Kipling had a strong dash of hero- L1°yd officials, in response to a mes- 
worship about it Cheers -were raised saRe- state that Dugald Ross was not 
upon the opening of the doors. The am°ng the passengers, 
attendance must have been over a 
thousand. Men had to pay, for stand
ing room, and did

THOR IS READY I 
FOR COAL TRADE

■

THE MERCHANTS 
BANK OF CANADA 4

All Differences Between the: 
Men and the Company . 

Are Settled

An Eloquent Address at Cana
dian Club Luncheon in 

Winnipeg

New Norwegian Steamer is 
■ Launched at- Sunderland 

for Local Use

Established 1864

Head Office: Montreal
iCanadian Inspection 

Superior, Wis., Oct 3.—The Canad
ian government is now inspecting 
Brain in Superior, operations having
ë^w?oe^nf^y«;Pe^rSU^
specting is done at the Great Northern 
elevator A” where bonded bins have 
been established to handle Canadian 
grain received in transit.

--------^------ o-----------
Boy Drowned 

Petefboro, Ofit. 3.—Frank Costello 
was drowned off a steamer on Stoney 
lake yesterday. He was a son of 
Michael Costello of Peterboro, and 
aged six years. >

WALKED OFF WITH OIAMOND8.
Bold Action of a Thief in Vancouver.— 

Capture Was Prompt.

RESUME OPERATIONS
CAPITAL (all paid up)
RESERVE FUND............. #4,000,000.00

#6,000,000.00*r /

V, Output of Mines Large and the 
Payroll the Heaviest on 

Record
Wilhelmsen & Go, Construe : 

Collier of. Special Design 
for Service

A General Banking Business Conducted .
.

was

Savingsy Bank Department
Deposits received of one dollar and upwards and 

interest allowed from date of deposit and 
is compounded four times a year

Nanaimo, Oct^ S.-—A long cheery 
blast was blown from thé big whistle 
of the Western Fuel Company tonight, 
signifying that work would start in 
the mines tomorrow morning.

An agreement was signed by the, Vancouver, Oct. 3.—A daring dia- 
niiners on Saturday with the Western mond robbery was committed at 
Fuel Company covering a term of two today in Broadhead’s Jewelry store or. 
rears. Tlie drivers were not in favor Hostings street. While the clerk was • 
of It, and did not go to work on Mon- receiving a customer a man walked 
day, consequently the mines have been *n- and sliding back a panel took a 
closed since. A1I the difficulties have "*ay, diamonds from the window, 
now been settled, however, and at a Placing it under his coat he walked 
mass meeting this evening of the un- down the street. The clerk gave chase 
derground employees the men decided a ^ the man dropped the diamonds 
to go to .work in the morning. and ran, but was soon caught and

By the terms of the new agreement rmttded over to the police. He denied 
the ten per cent, bonus recently , the diamonds, saying they were 
granted by the company becomes per- tolstaken in their iftaln. 
manent, and the men are granted a ^ame,M ward, and said he was an 
free ferry to the Protection mine. American.

There is much Jubilation in the city 
over the amicable settlement of the' 
agreement. The Nanaimo mines are 
now turning out more coal than ever 
before in their history, and the pay
roll is running about $125,000, the 
largest in the history of Nanaimo.
Business in every way is brisk, and 
the brightest prospects are found for 
the future of the city.

irHsE-H.srCFSe appoin™official gazëtte §§Hf

The formality lost nothing of Its^eef- „ , - ~Z ~ ' . _ which has been operating Norwegian
ing, and there wai much wtld cheering. Notloe ”, Severed- is Given m Current vessels on this coast, mostly in the 
“For He's a Jolly Good Fellow,’’ was Issue of Obvernment coal trade, foi many years, has been
sung with ail the heartiness of a club yrfleh launched, and is nearly ready to start
smoker. ■ her voyage to this coast.

Mr. Kipling said: “The visions that J The Tlior it a vessel of ovèr' 7,000
your old men saw fifteen years ago I The following appointments appear tons, and was specially constructed for 
saw translated today into stone brick ln toe current issüe of the British Co- thn British Columbia coal trade. Her 
and concrete. Dreams your young *nmbia Gazette: engines and boilers are fitted in the
men dreamed I saw accepted as the dr- F- W. Beatton of Fort St. John, to att*r part of the vessel, while the for
dinary facts of everday life and they b6a Justice of the peace in and for ward Part of the vessel is open with 
wiU, in turn give place to vaster and the Province of British Columbia. hatches running from end to end, and 
more far-reaching imaginations * Frank Porter. Patterson of Trail, M. la arranged so that the coal cargoes 
Gentlemen, this record of unsurpassed D- to be a coroner in and for the Wlil be self-trimming. Capt. Egenes, 
advancement gained my admiration as Province of British Columbia. whe was master of the steamer Titania
well as my envy. I say my envy be- B- Griddle and W. A. Robbins, to so long on this coast, and who event 
cause you know that I have spent some be draughtsmen in the department If to England to overlook the conslruc- 
large portion of my life among men of landa and works, from the 1st day of ll°n of the steamer on the owner's ac- 
my own blood and race in other lands SePtember, 1907. count, is to bring the new vessel to
less fortunate than this land among WiUiam Mansog of the city of Na- Victoria, and will have charge of her 
men who are laboring with their brains nalmo- t0 be government agent, gold In the coal trade. The original plan 
and the sweat of their brows to build commissioner, assistant commissioner called fra s.ngle mast, and two rows 
up new cities and make strong the out- ot ,anda and works, mining recorder, of derricks arranged similarly to those 
works of civilization. These things dIatrict registrar of births, deaths and on the Blue Funnel steamers at either 
are not accomplished except by the marrlaBea and registrar under the side of the deck, but Capt. Egenes is 
hardest of toil, courage self-sacrifice marrlaS® act for the Skeena river and endeavoring to prevail upon the owners 
and often bitter disaonointment The Bel,a Goola mining divisions, régis- to have a second mast placed in the 
mere buildings and streets of a town trar of votera toT 0,6 Skeena electoral vessel.
do not tell that story to the outside dlatrict, recording officer for the The Thor is about ready to leave, and 
but no man who has been present as' skeena cattle district, collector of rev- is expected to reach this coast within 
I have been, at the building un of a tax f°r .the Victoria assessment three months’ time. In the meantime
new city, can fail to hear the story , a C,V registrar ot the county court W. Wilhelmsen & Co.’s steamer Tord- 
cried aloud as it were bv everv hinck Atlln at Port Simpson,/a stipën- enskjold is engaged in the local coal 
store or, private residence that hé tha county of trade’
passes. Therefore my heart goes- out Province,
to the city of your love and your pride ? plac,e ,of J°hn Flewin, resigned, 
because I know what lies behind thé 7th d^of Ortlbër IM*'* thC
sTes6 °t£e Victor CharTes" Lord °ot Vancouver.

ZSTSfErZ? pro^nfe ôf BrtülhbCohu)fwad f°r “**

other* thing® t°h * tî*®” wT' *" ^rtot ^"Tou'ndaHer oTthe
other things than those which you city of Vancouver
were good enough to show me today. _________~ q j ~
I have idealized here the existence oî Smiiggled Chinamen Fined
an assured nationhood. The spirit of a Svdnev N S Oet ' 3—Th«.
trie *or tTZTtîtnre t0, be an°lher pe°" Chinamen arrested some time àfoTor 

,P tlc0nt!n ed to allesed violation pf ". the immixtion
, .. . themselves, laws by entering Oaead» without nav-

some of my walks and talks in the ‘city ' ’
—then doubted a little-and found it IntercoloijjSI E*mings

Ottawa, Oct. 3.—Returns of "the In
tercolonial railway for August amount 
to 3886,000, the largest earnings in the 
history of the road. It is hoped that 
the year’s operation will show as good 
a surplus as last-year, ifc spite of the 
$200,000 increase in wages.

Enoon

Banking by Mail.
All out of town business will receive prompt attention, deposits 

be made and money withdrawn by mail without any delay.
can

VICTORIA BRANCH, R. F. TAYLOR, Manager
He gave his

On searching his clothes 
$585 in hills were found sewed up in 
the lining of his coat. An opium lay
out was found amongst his posses
sions. The value of the diamonds 
stolen Is about $500. They were recov
ered.

KING OF FENCES
Ellwood Farm, Lawn, and 

Poulty Wire Fencing
•o-

TIDE TABES

Victoria, October, 1907.
BULL PROOF, CHICKEN PROOF, 

* FIRE PROOF
K The Diamond Me.h Will Not Sag,

Date {Time Ht|Tlme HtlTlme Ht|Tlme Ht
REV. DR, JOHNSON’S VIEW

Speaks of Anti-Asiatic Agitation as 
He Saw It

1 4 23 3.1
5 27 3.2
6 15 3.2 
0 01 6.8 
0 53 7.1
1 47 7.2
2 42 7.4
3 38 7.5
4 37 7.5
5 47 7.4
7 06 7.3 
0 27 2.0
1 25 1.9
2 26 1.8
3 27 2.0
4 25 2.3
5 21 2.7
6 14 3.3 
0 58 7.0
2 12 7.1
3 18 7.2
4 21 7.2
5 83 7:3
7 10 7.4 
9 09 7.5 
0 10 2.2 
0 67 2.4
1 45 2.6
2 35 2.9
8 27 3.3 
4 20 3.7

14 29 7.7 
14 44 7.6 
14 34 7.5 
14 06 7.5 
14 16 7.6 
14 32 7.7
14 51 7.9
15 12 8.0
15 36 8.1
16 01 8.3 
16 27 8.4
12 08 7.2
13 10 7.5
14 49 7.7
16 31 7.6
17 40 6.9
18 40 6.2
19 26 5.3 
13 36 8.0
13 53 8.1
14 13 8.3 
14 34 8.4
14 54 8.5
15 11 8.4 
15 22 8.3 
15 28 8.1

2
19 3 3 674
19 49 5.9
20 12 5.3
20 41 4.6
21 16 3.9
21 57 3.3
22 43 2.7
23 33 2.3

3
4 . 6 66 3.3

7 34 3.5
8 11 3.8
8 47 4.2
9 24 4.7 

10 02 5.3
10 41 5.9
11 22 6.6
8 38 7.4 

10 53 7.6 
12 10 7.9
12 57 8.0
13 12 8.0 
13 21 7.9 
13 23 7,8

7 03 3.9
7 47 4.5
8 28 6.2
9 07 5:9! 
9 45 6.5

10 25 7.0 
1116 7,5

5 ; The HICKMAN TYE 
HARDWARE Co., Ld

544-546 Yates St, Victoria, B.C.

6
7Toronto, Oct 3.—Rev. Dr. Johnson, 

on his return from touring the mis
sion sections in the west said there 
was more excitement in the east than 
in the west over Asiatic troubles/ He 
attended the meetings in Van do 
on the night of the riots, and says 
the reports published in the east rep
resented them as more inflammatory 
than they were. He did not think 
the laboring men were a unit against 
Asiatics. One thing he considered an 
inducement for employers to engage 
Asiatics was that juries awarded very 
light damages ln the cases of Asiatics 
injured or killed, while in other cases 
damages for injuries or death were 
assessed heavily. "Award the Asiatic 
heavy damages and I think that one 
ot the greatest Inducements to em
ploy Asiatic labor will be removed,” 
he said. ’ . -

8
t9

10
11 ■ S,12 MUCH MONEY FROM FINES

Amount Collected in Vancouver is 
Ahead of Year’s .Estimate

Vancouver, ' Oct 3.—Vancouver’s 
revenue from police court fines wlH be 
far in excess of the amoujjt estimated 
at the beginning of the year. The 
figuré- then was placed at $18,000, but 
with the addition of $2,200, the aggre
gate for the past month, the total now 
reaches $19,000 or $1,000 of an overplus. 
With three months more to run, there 
will be at .least $5,000 of a surplus, 
which will be a welcome addition to 
the civic financiers, whp have many 
unexpected calls to provide for. <

WhiifF Vancouver is growing as a 
city, and the extra amount is due in 
part to thé increased number of cases 
coming before the police court, part 
of the surplus is no doubt a result of 
the active work of Chief Chamberlin. 
Since he assumed duty on June 1, he 
has put a strong hand down on gambl
ing and other places, and following 
cçnvictions before the magistrate some 
large fines have been assessed.

16 54 8.4
17 24 8.3
18 02 8.0 
18 56 7.6 
21 40 7.2 
23 28 7.0

mluver 13 Phone 59 P. O. Drawer 61314
15
16
17
18

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE19 20 04 4.4
20 39 3.6
21 16 2.9
21 56 2.4
22 39 2.0
23 24 2.1

20
21
22
23 -d24 Before Bnying25
26

11 56 8.1
12 24 8.1 
12 45 8.1 . 
12 54 8.0 . 
12 39 7.8 -,

27

GROCERIES
28
29
30
31

IThe height is measured from the level of the lower low water at: spring tides 
This level corresponds -with the datum 
'to wlrieh the soundings on 
mlralty chart of Victoria harbor

... r n l : ~ . - - ,.-Si
, CasteHane Divorce Case

Paris, Oct. 3.—The time limit id 
which Count Boni 
appeal to the court of cessation passed 
today, and the divorce decree obtained 
by Mme Anna Gould, the former 
Countess, ifc now absolute. Mme Gould 
settled out of
claims against her husband.

the Ad-
. . . . . ... are re
ferred, as closely as can now be ascer
tained.

The time used is Pacific Standard for 
the 120th meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish high water from low 
water.

Write us for prices and Ve can save you money. Mail Or- 
jders receive our best attention.

de Castellane could necessary to explain. It stated its 
position, and perhaps it waited a little 
to see what other people thought of its 
position. Thank God I find no echo of 
that mood here today. (Hear, hear).
T can, feel by the men - on the streets 
and see by a thousand slims that here 
is a people in their own land, whose 
heartsprings go down deep into the 
fabric and who will be trustees for a 
nation. (Loud cheers).

"This is worth more than anything 
else, for there is no unliftable curse 
on any people, except the idea of a 
weak or a degraded nationhood. Neither 
commerce nor art nor literaturé make 
up for the loss of that spirit. With
out it the biggest city the world ever 
saw is merely a pack df organized en
terprise. With that national spirit the 
meanest collection of dwelling places 
that was ever occupied can uplift and 
dominate a continent. (Hear, hear).
Gentlemen, you are fortunate beyond 
most other communities. Your own 
labor, your own sacrifices, have given 
you material prosperity in overwhelm
ing abundance, and the gods above 
have not denied to you the limit that 
shows the true use and true signifi
cance of that prosperity. One is forced 
back to the old words that you stand 
on the threshold of an unbelievable 
future. There is no man, and here I 
must quote again, ‘that can foresee 
or set limits to your destiny,' but any 
man, gentlemen, even I, have the right 
to remind you before I sit down that 
to whom much has been given from 
them such shall be required.”

After bidding farewell to a number 
of those whom they met during the
day, Mr. and Mrs Kipling entered a as the new steamers being bulk at a 
carriage and drove back to the C. P. R.--British yard were ready for service on 
depot, retiring early. They expressed 
most sincere pleasure at the manner in 
which they had been received, the 
warmth of a Canadian welcome being 
something to be remembered. The 
eastbound transcontinental was four 
hours late, and it was not until an 
early hour this morning that the Jour
ney wafe continued.

1court the creditors’ PELL 6t CO., Ltd.
VICTORIA, B.C.P. O. Box 48.-O-

SACK FROM WORK 
AROUND ALBERNI

VANCOUVER WON’T 
PAY THE CLAIM

TRANSFER OF 
ATLANTIC LINERS

IMMIGRATION OF 
JAPANESE LABOR

Provincial Assayer.Carmichael 
Tells of Investigations 

During Summer

Empresses From the Western 
Ocean to Come Here Next 

Summer , :

Mayor Bethune Announces City 
Will Fight Cost of Late

Hon, Sydney Fisher and Consu 
Nosse Leave- on Next 

EmpressRiot 3»■ m
i iHI|(From Friday’s Daily.)

H. Carmichael, the provincial assayer 
has returned to the city from the Al- 
berni district. Mr. Carmichael has 
been engaged in making a topographi
cal map of the whole Albemi district 
and a map of Great Central lakes, giv- 
!ng the geological and general condi
tions of the entire region.

The provincial government realizing 
the immensfetdevelopment which the re- 
Ston is about to undergo with the open- 
|nS up of the region by the railway, 
kne'v that there would be many de
mands made upoif the authorities for 
^formation as to the .conditions there. 
Mr. Carmichael Was, therefore, sent up 
to collect all available information. This 
with the maps will be issued in pam
phlet form when set in order and will 
he issued probably, in about a month’s 
time.

There has never been an authentic 
Jap of Great Central lake before. Mr. 
Carmichael states that the lake is the 
largest on Vancouver island. It ia 
t’-yenty-two miles long by two miles 
wide at the broadest portion. The 
timber resources of this district are 
simply tremendous and with the rail
way tapping the lake will be easily 
Marketed.

In the opinion of the provincial &s- 
;a*Ver- Sproat lake is the finer from a 
^cenic point of view and is one of the 
most beautiful spots on the island.

The Albemi district containe one of 
tne largest tracts of agricultural land 
on \ ancouver island. Contrary to all 
sports there is little rain there. The 

summer just past was a beautiful one 
£na there were but one or two show-

The transfer of the Atlantic Env 
presses, of the C, JP. R. to the Pacific 
to be operated between Victoria, Van
couver and Hongkong is to take place 
next summer, according to an unoffi
cial report received - here. Capt. Dan- 
ielsen, who arrived yestérday from 
Norway, to take command of the steam
er Transit, who was a

Vancouver, Oct. 3.—Referring to an 
Ottawa report to the effect that the 
Dominion, would probably settle the 
Japanese claim for damages incurred 
during the recent riots ahd ask the 
city to refund the amount, Mayor/Be
thune stated Tuesday that the city had 
taken a definite stand and that it was 
not legally liable for the bill and would 
stick to that position. City Solicitor 
Cowan, tie stated, hais first given an 
offhand opinion to that effect and,. later, 
when asked for an authoritative state
ment, advised the authorities that, after 
examination, that he believed his earl
ier advice was sound.

Under this condition of affairs it 
can be positively stated that the city 
will dispute to the end any bill which 
may be referred to it by the Ottawa 
authorities.

Further light on the subject is given 
by a local barrister who has had oc
casion to look up the matter of a city’s 
liability in such a case as exists here. 
He states that there is only one pos
sible method by which the city could 
be legally held for the damages and 
this would involve the dragging in of 
a statute dating back some hundreds 
of years, the connection of which 
could be assailed from a hundred dif
ferent points.

Consul General Nosse has been 
called to Tokio to discuss the mfitter 
of Japanese immigration and affaire 
in Canada generally as they affect 

Japanese, and will sail for Japan on / 
the steamer Empress of^China when 
that vessel leaves here October 28, and 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, who has been 
commissioned to interview the Japan
ese government with regard to the 
Japanese emigration to British Co
lumbia, and also to visit China and 
India to investigate the movement of 
Orientals to these shores, will sail on 
the same steamer.

A gentleman who knows Japan well, 
discussing Mr. Fisher’s proposed trip 
said that when the minister arrives in 
Japan he will probably learn that the 
laws of Japan as they affect immi-. 
grants, from Canada or elsewhere, are 
far less liberal than those of Canada. 
He will discover that there is an Im 
perial ordnance, No. 352. which pro 
vides that foreigners are authorized 
to reside and carry on trade outside 
the fbrelgn

re-

If you purchase a Kootenay 
without the reservoir ana 
decide later that the 
reservoir Us a real 
necessity, why, just 
order it and attach it 
yourself. It’s easily 
done. Merely 

remove the screws 
and take off the plate marked 
“REMOVE FOR RESER
VOIR” (see top illustration), 
which provides an opening* 

for the hot air to come 
> ^ through and circulate

under the reser
voir. Then attack 

by means or 
screws, the 
reservoir and 
the flue box 
shown in low
er illustration. 
A screwdriver 
is the only- 
tool required^

passenger on 
the R. M. S. Empress of Ireland on her 
last trip westward, brought informa
tion tending to confirm this report. He 
said officers of the Empress of Ireland 
told him that the decision had been 
reached to transfer that vessel and her 
sister ship to the Pacific coast 3as soon

the Atlantic. Capt Danielsen said: “I 
came across the Atlantic on the Em
press of Ireland and was told by the 
captain, chief officer. chief engineer 
and others that the steamer and 1 the 
Empress of Britain were to bg sent to 
the Pacific ocean next summer to run 
between British Columbia and Hong
kong. They are fine vessels, equal to 
any, and can do twenty knots an hour. 
They are as fine steamers as I have 
ever traveled upon. I was told that 
the Empress steamers now running on 
the Pacific were to be put on the 
Australian run.”

At the annual meeting of the share
holders of the Canadian Pacific rail
way held at Montreal on Wednesday, 
after adopting the report of the direct 
ers the shareholders authorized the 
boei C to “arrange for the construction 
or acquisition ot two additional steam
ers lor the trans-Paciflc route, or to 
bc'Id two larger and faster boats for 
'.he Atlantic service, transferring the 
Empress of Britain and Empress of 
Ireland to the Pacific, and to Incur the 
necessary capital expenditure there
fore."

:
K *

settlements and
residential districts with the excep
tion ot laborers who cannot reside 
outside the foreign settlements with
out special permission from the ad
ministrative authorities. It, would be 
difficult for the minister to discover 
any foreign laborer given that permls- 
sipn. He will also learn that as soon 
as any Canadian sets foot in Japan 
he is followed by police, and his move
ments closely watched; that police 
officers will come at frequent intervals 
with series of questions for him to, an
swer, and that what Japanese are per
mitted to do in Canada would not be 
tolerated In the case of a Canadian 
in Japan. For instance a Canadian 
who discovered such a mine as the 
Ikeda property on the Queen Char
lotte lslauds on Japanese territory 
would not be allowed to work it, un
less through and by Japanese. A 
Canadian could not secure title to land 
in Japan as the Japanese can do in 
Canada.

The minister would possibly discover 
other treaty rights which are given 
Canadians in Japan : for instance they 
are permitted to pay four to six times 
the amount assessed Japanese for en
try to public theatres. There are also 
ojther distinctions, and as for Canad
ian workmen being admitted to Japan- 
under similar conditions to the Japan
ese workmen admitted here: that will 
be one of the things the minister will 
not discover.

mixed

WEALTHY CANADIAN 7 
DISAPPEARS IN LONDONo- F! IAsk for Amherst solid leather foot

wear. •
-o-

Relatives of 
ville, -

jgald Ross, of Streets- 
That He Has Been 

Killed for His Money mmHUNDRED THOUSAND
VISITORS IN SEASON

Toronto. Oct., 3.—Was Dugald Ross, 
of Streetsville, the victim in London, 
Eng., of men who knew that he had 
possession of the proceeds of a big 
sale of Kimberley diamond shares ? 
Was their value ln money or securi
ties the bait that attracted the at
tention of the adventurers? These 
are the two questions the authorities at 
Scotland Yard were asked to thqr» 
oughiy probe on behalf of relatives, 
who begin Jo think the young Cana
dian met wfth foul play.

G. P. R. is making a great ef- 
to set its road into Albemi at the 

r.*ast Possible grade and with as few 
Ere*!55,38,P°aslble. They have done a 
... ,dea' in this respect which they
v, ' nf>1 have done had they not bden 
m ,ere their desire to make the 
D;/ reaHy first class. One of their
kin'- oc°to°tive engineers, Mr. Wil- . , , . , .......

'■ is at present out from the east Provincial museum since the begin- 
tbe route the finishing touches, ning of the present year. 

on\7!Tlp 8 barbor, where their terminus 
h- ;,, water will be, has been minute- 
,v"ew# by the railway also. 

to',, Lref,ar<3 to the land back of the 
Is -I, to’ Mr. Carmichael states that it
bt,Lg*pdeland With ..................

through

There Has Bsen Record Number of 
Callers at Provincial Mueeum 

During Summer yi

Sixteen thousand one hundred and -o-
twenty people have registered at the Plague in San Francisco

San Francisco, Oct." 3.—Fifty-one 
verified cases of bubonic plague . have 
developed in San Francisco to date, Ac
cording to the report being kept In the 
office of Dr. Blue, of the marine hos
pital service, in charge of the work of 
eradication. There have been thirty 
deaths and about thirty . suspects are 
under observation. Of the fifty-one 
verified cases, Miss Kelling, a nurse, 
has recovered.

ftSi vi

Curator Kermode states that on an 
average but one in six who visit the 
museum registers, which would place 
the total number who pass the portals 
of the provincial institution at nearly 
a hundred thousand up to the present 
time.

This is probably the record" number 
of visitors and is indicative of the 
amount of travel to Victoria, for the 
visitors are practically all strangers. 
Of the hundreds who throng the build
ing there is but a small percentage of 
British Columbians. A glalfce down 
the register shows that the majority 
are visitors from eastern Canada, the 
United States and abroad.

I
The mystery attending the disap-

epens 
ss is

pearance of Ross, in London, 
as the facts become known, 
a young gentleman, twenty-two years 
ofjAge, who in thç past'two or three 

has mjd@ a great deal of 
money. He has a
Streetsville, and ___ .
largely with horses, one of his rec
ent big transactions having "been with 
the Government of Japan. He spent a 
considerable part of last winter in 
London, at the Hotel Cecil, and return- 

Canada In the early spring, 
leaving once more early in June for 
the Old Country.

MS
s

a comparatively 
Where Roger creek flows 

“ nit Li ere is undoubtedly a ravine 
pr--. !.nl ,1? care in surveying lçts will 

ntr “^ anomaly of a proprietor 
f . : hLs balf of his lot a hundred 

higher than the other.
"wH,ln,1® activity has not been 

th< during the past summer in
(:i ^■orbood °f Albemi. The

^umma P1 baa been shipping during 
'' r anii spme of the mines up 

cr^ek are being developed.

fts
years

YS
fine
his

stock farm near 
been dealing

Disabilities Removed
The disabilities governing the shoot

ing of cock pheasants in the Alberni 
lands situated on the' E. & N. rail
way belt have "been . removes by a 
proclamation in the current issue of 
the gazette from October 4 to Octo
ber 81. inclusive.

Ti

Lockout Averted

I London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St John, Hamilton
Free Kootenay boo Met on request.

CLARKE A. PEARSON, LOCykL AGENTS.

London, Oct. 3.—The threâtened 
lockout of between 40,000 and 50,000 
members of the boilermakers’ society 
on Octobeg 5 has been averted.
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Tuesday, October 8, 1907. '

f limit No 4 thence north go chal"? 
thence east 80 chains, thence snots 
chains, thence west 80 ch^fns tjh,2° 
bmnt of commencement, and contain^® 
S40 acres more or less. 11-«ining

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHTtv JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON HLtN‘ 
Located 3rd Sept., 1907.
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THEIR OPINIONS
esomtions on Better Terms 

and Exclusion Act 
Questions

HE ELECTION OF OFFICERS

iefusal to Declare for Larger 
Federal Expenditures in ’ 

Province

Vancouver, Oct. 3.—The Liberal con- 
sntion closed this afternoon after 
issing a series of resolutions, con
fining Premier McBride as insincere 
t his stand on the question of better 
irms, and also denouncing his stand 
[ failing to resign when the Iieuten- 
it-governor refused his assent to the 
atal act They also suggested the 
ipointmdnt of one British Columbia 
ember on the Canadian commission 
i Japan on the immigration question 
he convention reaffirmed confidence 
l the leadership of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
id J. A. Macdonald.
The resolutions committee presented 

le following resolutions, which 
icepted:
Recommending that the Dominion 
ivernment take steps to give Vancou- 
ir island rail connection with the 
ainland.
Urging the importance of govern- 
ental action towards securing a pro- 
h e*a3S 0t wîl*te aettlers for the pro-

Asserting that settlers in the Esqui- 
ialt and Nanaimo railway belt who 
ive not secured title to their lands 

jo fact that, through no 
lUlt of their own, their applications 
ere not sent in until after the statu- 
iry period had ‘expired, should" be 
:ven title. .
Urging the Ddmlnion government to 
top. toe dredge on the Frase* river in 
mstant operation in order to make 
le waterway better suited for the de- 
ands of traffic.
Affirming the principle that land re- 
ryes should be set aside for the sup- 
'rt of public and technical schools 
id a higher education.
Urging the Dominion government to
'i°rmtcommission to inquire into 
e feasibility of a scheme of pensions 

to the aged deserving poor, 
ill tb® debate on this resolution, 
taiph Smith announced that at the 
lext session ot the federal'' house, he 
rouid introduce a resolution calling 
ipon the government to appoint a royal 
ommission to. inquire into the 
Ion of old age pensions.
These were the

were

ques-

other resolutions 
onsidered by the convention:
For the extension of federal expen- 

litures in British Columbia. Uncere
moniously dropped.
That railways in the province be 

ompelled to pay taxes in full. Gar- 
■ed.
Alienation of crown land’s to ; tattlers 

[nd not for speculators and for proper 
irovincial surveys. Carried, i

Conservation of timber. Dr<g>ped.
To provide free text books 

irinting as far as possible by tne gov- 
rnment printer. Carried.

To reserve ln coal concessions the 
ight to fix prices. Referred back to 
he committee.
Sanitary Inspection of factories.
The following officers were elected : 

lonorary president. Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
pr; president, John Oliver, Delta; first 
Ice-president, Dr. O. M. Jones, Vie
nna; second 
lacdonald, Rossland; treasurer, iA M. 
*ound; members of executive. Dr. 
lacdonald, Vernon; J. D. Swanson, 
iamloops; A. Cruickshanks, Matsqul; 
lobert Jardine, New Westminster; A. 
Forrester, Nanaimo; W. W. B. Mc- 
nnes, J. H. Senkler, Vancouver; R.

Drury, W. E. Ditchbum, Victoria; 
I. Pilar, French Creek.
To these are added the presidents of 

he district associations and the Lib- 
ral members for British Columbia in 
he ’provincial and federal houses.

their

vice-president, J. A.

EVERAL COMPANIES
ARE INCORPORATED

lotice to That Effect is Given in This 
Week’s Issue of the 

Gazette

Announcement of the incorporation 
If the following companies appear in 
he current issue of the British Co
lumbia Gazette :

Dow, Fraser & Co., with a capital 
if $50,000, to carry on business as real 
[state, insurance, financial and com- 
nlssion agents and brokers.

“Sports Club. Ltd.” with a capital 
[f $10,000 to establish, maintain and 
[onduct a club for the accommodation 
[t the members of the company and 
[heir friends.

Piper Trading & Lumber Co., with 
k capital of, $60,000, to acquire and 
pke over the business carried on at. 
Vancouver and elsewhere as the Brtt- 
knnia Trading & Lumber Co.

Western Transport company, with a 
capital of $10,000, to purchase and 
Stherwise acquire tho Alert ahd the 
barge rainbow and to use the same In 
he carrying business.
Barnes’ Estates comgpany, with a 

lapital of $150,000, as real estate com
pany.

Barnes’ Estates company, with a, 
[apital of $100,000, to acquire real es
tate and to deal in realty and other
ralues.

Kipling Is Invited
Rudyard Kipling, the most widely 

lead and best known of English au- 
Ihors, has been invited to address' the 
Canadian club of Victoria upon the 
[ccasion of his visit here. . He has 
Llso been invited to address the Van- 
puver body, but whether he will he 
Ible to accept either invitation is not 
ret known. The celebrated author is 
Ixpected to reach the coast either to- 
lay or tomorrow, but the length of 
bis visit is not known. Mrs. Kipling 
Lccompanies him.
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